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(QUILLO - A PILLOW QUILT' CH #2t7

Lee Neufeld
Florida Branch

These instructions are for a 45'o x72" lap quilt which folds up into an 18" square pillow.
You will have to make appropriate adjustmerrts for larger or smaller sizes. Sew carefully.
Smootl the material to prevent puckering.Gently pull the fabric from the back as you sew

You will need a sewing machine, scissors, straiglrt pins and a ruler.

FABRIC YOU WILL NEED:

4 %yafis - (45" wide) For best results, select two yards each of two contrasting colors
or designs and an additional one-half yard of either ofthose fabrics. Have the store cut
the pieces as follows: 2 yards of A;2 yards ofB; and one-half yard of either A or B. In
this manner you can just lay the fabric out and not have to worry about cutting it.

NOTTONS YOU WrlL NEEp:

Quilt batting, 900'x 108"
When you open the batting to fit the material, one piece will be 45" x 72"

Cut anotherpiece 18"x 18".

I all purpose spool of thread in a matching or coordinating color.

QrilLT BODY

l. Take both 2-ywd pieces of material and lay them on a flat surface with the
RIGHT SIDES together.

2. Open the batting and cut one piece 45" x72". Lay it under both pieces of
material. Smooth it all out and pin it all the way around thnough the 3
thicknesses, leaving an opening of approximately 12" on one end.

3. With the batting side down, place the "B" end ofthe 12" opening under the
presser foot of your sewing machineo leaving a/2" seafiL Backstitch to lock the
thread (SEE FIGURE l). Starting at 'oB" and stitching thLrough all three layers,
sew a hatf-inch seam all around the quilt body until you come to the other end of
the opening, which is o'A'0. Backstitch to lock the thread.

4. Trim any uneven edges.

5. Turn the quilt body right side out through the 12 - inch opening

6. Gently push orff the corner points



T0 ror& TrrE QrrIfTBopyrNTo Tr{E prrrow

Place tb quift on a flat sr&e with tb pilbw pockst ontb bofiom. Fold the arih
irdo fhirds by eHing tte oxfside edgeq one overfu sfk Pull the bofiom ofthe
pillow poclcet up and over the foHs. Fold the fotded pofiion of the quilt into tbirds
ard stuffinto f&e pillow pocketn as ftr as it will gCI. Iffolded right, tbe ullroh qnih
Iooks likeapillow!
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